2019 Spring Sale - Order Form
Please complete and return to:
Coös County Conservation District
4 Mayberry Lane
Lancaster, NH 03584

Our website - www.cooscountyconservation.org
Questions, please call or email - (603)788-4651 Ext. 5 (email) carolyn.mcquiston@nh.nacdnet.net

Orders DUE - Friday, March 8, 2019
ORDER EARLY

Please print

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED

Name

Address
Town

State

Zip

Email
(phone # if no email)________________________________

Plant pickup will be at the Coös County Conservation District Office

Tentative: Monday, May 6, 2019

(this may change if plants are available sooner, we will email you, please provide an email address)

8:00AM – 3:00PM

VEGETABLES

Quantities are Limited

Purchase
Size

**Quantities Change**

Asparagus, Jersey Supreme

root

$17.00 / bundle (25 plants)

Asparagus, Purple Passion

root

$20.00 / bundle (25 plants)

Onion, Yellow Candy

root

$5.00 / bundle (50 plants)

Onion, Redwing

root

$5.00 / bundle (50 plants)

Onion, French Type Yellow Shallots

bulb

$4.00 / bundle (25 bulbs)

BERRIES

Quantities are Limited
Strawberry, Sparkle

Purchase
Size
root

** Quantities Change **

Number
of Plants

Total
Cost

Number
of Plants

Total
Cost

$9.50 / bundle (25 plants)

Blueberry, Patriot

18-24”

$13.00 / plant (1 plant)

Raspberry, Boyne

12-24”

$4.00 / plant (1 plant)

Fruit & Vegetable Order (this page)
FLOWERS Order (if also ordering flowers, please add that total here)
GRAND TOTAL DUE $
Make checks payable to: Coös County Conservation District (mail or drop off, addresses above)

Asparagus, Jersey Supreme the
newest asparagus release from the
Jersey asparagus breeding program,
Supreme has very high yield
potential as demonstrated by trial
results. The spear size is more
uniform than the other Jersey
hybrids. Supreme is quite early, cold
tolerant and is adapted to
temperate, warm and cool climates.
This hybrid is best adapted to light
to medium sandy soils. Supreme has
demonstrated very good rust
resistance and selected for its
tolerance to fusarium.

Asparagus, Purple Passion is a
unique asparagus variety especially
suited to the asparagus enthusiast.
Its special, attractive purple color,
flavor and tenderness distinguish
this variety from others. Our field
trial confirms all of these attributes
with taste tests conducted here. In
addition, our trials indicate Purple
Passion has productive yields.
When cooked, the bright purple
color is reduced, but when served
fresh in salads it provides a colorful
and flavorful accent.

Onion, Yellow Candy (plants)

Onion, Redwing (plants)

Unique sweet, mild flavor; produces
jumbo bulbs. Attractive white rings.
Intermediate day.

Red, slightly pungent, globe shaped,
8-10 month storage potential, longday.

Strawberry, Sparkle is the best for
jam and freezing. Sparkle has been
known for flavorful, high-quality,
attractive fruit for over 60 years.
You'll be rewarded with a nice crop
of tasty, medium-sized berries by
not allowing the bed to become too
thick. An extremely vigorous
variety, Sparkle is an excellent
choice for home gardeners and
pick-your-own operations in
northern climates. Heirloom quality.

Blueberry, Patriot is an early variety
released by the University of Maine,
where growing seasons are short
and winter hardiness is a must. This
variety is vigorous and grows upright
to a height of 4 to 6 feet. Patriot
adapts to many different soil types
and has performed better in heavier
soil than some other varieties. The
fruit is large and has very good
flavor.

Onion, French Yellow Shallots
(bulbs)
Mild, sweet, nutty onion flavor.

Raspberry, Boyne is an early-season
variety that is extremely winter hardy.
It consistently produces deep-red,
medium-sized berries. The medium
sweet, aromatic flavor makes it great
for freezing and jam. It will grow where
other varieties experience winter injury
damage to the canes.

